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OF GEOSEISMIC MODELLING
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The paper presents geoseismic modelling studies carried out on a geologically typcial site of 
the Volga—Uralian oil-gas province. Computed synthetic time sections are retransformed into 
acoustic impedance sections in order to study the possibilities of pseudo-acoustic logs in investiga
tions of the fine structure and material properties of productive formations. By analysing the results 
and comparing them with the original input models general conclusions are drawn and requirements 
are formulated concerning the proper interpretation of the pseudo-acoustic sections.
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1. Introduction

The most promising new ways of increasing the efficiency of the seismic 
method are connected with the solution of the inverse dynamic problem, i.e. 
with the estimation of the detailed distribution of the elastic properties on the 
basis of the seismic wave field. To date, the solution to this problem has been 
realized in a method consisting in the inversion of the seismic traces, termed the 
pseudo-acoustic transformation or pseudo-acoustic log in the Russian literature 
[G o g o n e n k o v  et al. 1980, G o g o n e n k o v - P eter sen  1982], and “SEISLOG”, 
“VELOG”, etc. in Western technical papers [Bois 1978, L in d s e t h  1979, Str eet  
1978, G a r d n e r  1974].

Due to the fact that in this methodology the solution of the inverse dynamic 
problem results in an effective seismic model that does not contain the whole 
spectral range of the distribution of the elastic properties but only a limited part 
of it bounded from above by some cut-off frequency, the practical interpretation 
of the pseudo-acoustic sections involves certain difficulties (G o g o n e n - 
k o v - A n t ip in  1970). These difficulties become even more serious if in the low- 
frequency part of the spectrum there is also missing information on some of the 
spectral components. Such cases are encountered if we somehow cannot get 
information on the formation velocity model of the medium, or if the velocity 
model only describes the very low-frequency variations so that there is a gap 
between the frequency band of the layer model and the frequencies of the seismic 
trace where we have no information on the amplitude- and phase characteristics 
of the respective spectral components.
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In order to study the distortions in the distribution of the elastic properties 
due to these effects, and to develop a proper methodology for the interpretation 
of the pseudo-acoustic sections, we have carried out model studies for typical 
geological situations. Study sites were selected from the seismically explored 
territories of the Ural—Volga region, W. Siberia and the Caucasian Fore
deeps.

The main results of this model study—besides increasing our under
standing of the proper interpretation of the pseudo-acoustic logs—will de
monstrate that there is a real possibility for the detailed delineation of the 
productive intervals; also, we will be able to state the requirements concerning 
the bandwidth of the seismic records that are necessary for solving a given 
geological problem.

In the present paper only a selected model study will be dealt with, in 
connection with a typical geological structure from the Volga—Uralian oil 
and gas province.

2. Method of modelling

The structures to be modelled were selected on the basis of the following 
criteria: typicality of the geological situation, CH-prospects, sufficiently well 
known with regard both to the geometry of the layers and to the elastic and 
density properties. As a rule, such structures were selected where a sufficient 
amount of geophysical well log data was available, including sonic and density 
logs. The model profiles are perpendicular to the srike of the main geological 
objects, and go through the boreholes. Using the available well-log data and the 
seismic sections the individual layers were correlated and a detailed geological 
model was constructed. The thickness of the layers varied between 5 and 30 m. 
Next, on the basis of the available sonic and gamma—gamma logs, the 
geological model was transformed into a petrophysical one where to each layer 
we allocated the corresponding P-wave velocity and density values. Where 
found appropriate on the basis of the geological model, the horizontal gradients 
of the elastic and density properties were also indicated within the layers.

The geological—petrophysical models were converted in the next step 
into a theoretical seismic section, by convolving the corresponding spike- 
seismogram with a wavelet having rectangular amplitude characteristics in the 
prescribed frequency-band and a zero phase shift. The seismic section obtained 
should be considered as the model of an ideally processed seismic material, after 
true amplitude recovery, wave-shaping and a drastic reduction of the multiples. 
Generally, if not otherwise mentioned, diffractions have not been included since 
it has been found that they play a negligible role in the case of the structures 
studied.

The seismic model sections derived from the geological—petrophysical 
models were then entered as inputs to the Pseudo-Acoustic Log (PAL) program 
package where they re-appeared at the output as reconstructed petrophysical
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models in the given frequency band ( G o g o n e n k o v  et al. 1980). The PAL 
sections were computed both with and without using the low-frequency con
stituents of the input models.

3. Modelling results

The carbonate reefs associated with the anticlinal structures of the 
Volga-Uralian oil and gas province were modelled on the basis of the geologi
cal-petrophysical conditions of the Il’men’ site of the Kuibyshev-Volga region 
(S. E. rim of the Mukhanovo-Erokhovski depression). A preliminary geologi
cal-petrophysical section and the vertical distribution of the velocities and 
densities are shown in Fig. 1. The section contains lower and middle Car
boniferous deposits, the high-velocity carbonate formations enclose two ter- 
rigeneous* complexes forming the main acoustic inhomogeneities: the Vereiski 
of about 90 m thickness, and the Tarusa of about 15 m thickness. The Vereiski 
formation is an alternating sandstone/shale sequence, it is relatively poorly 
differentiated as regards velocities and highly differentiated as regards densities. 
The thickness of the individual layers fluctuates between 3 and 15 m. The Tarusa 
Formation consists of shales. Within the carbonate formation the large acoustic 
inhomogeneities are due to nonuniformly distributed shaly limestone interbed- 
dings of 3-10 m thickness.

The spatial model was constructed on the basis of the data of 5 wells 
(including the sonic- and gamma—gamma log from the H’men’-4 well). Re
sults of the high-resolution seismic survey (up to 100 Hz) of the Central 
Geophysical Expedition were also utilized. The constructed model reveals a reef 
structure in the Serpukhov stage, located on a small-amplitude uplift. The 
nucleus of the structure consists of high-density carbonates, joined at the flanks 
by more shaly differentiations. The complex is overlain by an anticlinal structure 
within which oil has been found in the upper part of the Bashkirian, in one of 
the sand layers of the Vereiski Formation, and at the bottom of the Kashira. 
The petrophysical anomalies associated with these accumulations are small, 
they only cause a decrease of some 4-6 per cent in the acoustic impedance of 
the oil-containing layers. Dips and curvatures of the boundaries are also small, 
0.5-1.5°.

In this region, the seismic method has to solve the following geological 
problems (besides the traditional task of mapping the reef body):
a) A  general lithologic division of the section into terrigeneous and carbonate 
layers.

b) Detection of the anomalies due to the presence of hydrocarbons and 
delineation of the oil-bearing intervals in the Bashkirian, Vereiski and Kashirian 
horizons.

c) Further subdivision of the Vereiski terrigeneous stratum, tracing of the 
sand layers.

The translation follows the author's terminology by using “terrigeneous” instead of “clastic” (Editor)
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1 2  3 4 5 6 7
Fig. 1. Geological—petrophysical model of the Il’men’ oil field (horizontal scale 

compressed 1 : 5) 1-3 — limestones: shaly (2); organic (3); 4 — shales; 5 — aleurolites;
6 — sandstone; 7 — oil deposits

1. ábra. Az Il’men’ olajmező földtani—kőzetfizikai modellje (a horizontális lépték 
1 : 5 arányban összenyomva) 1-3 — mészkő: palás (2), szerves (3); 4 — pala; 5 — aleurolit; 

6 — homokkő; 7 — kőolaj telepek
Puc. 1. Геолого-петрофизическая модель разреза Ильменевского месторождения.

1—3 — Известняки: глинистые (2), органогенные (3); 4 — глины; 5 — алевролиты;
6 — песчаники; 7 — залежи нефти.
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d) Tracing the facies changes before and after the reef where the shaly 
limestones change into the dense organic limestone constituting the nucleus of 
the reef.

e) Mapping the roofs of the reef bodies.
Theoretical seismic time sections, obtained from the above-discussed geo

logic model, are shown in Figs. 2. and 3, for oil and gas traps and for two 
frequency bands. The 15-40 Hz band corresponds to the real possibilities of the 
state of the art, while the 20-110 Hz band is just intended to call attention to 
the potentialities of the seismic method.

Comparison of the time sections clearly illustrates the increased resolving 
power of the seismic technique for a wider frequency band. The sections clearly 
show the anticlinal crest connected with the carbonate structure, the structural 
details however appear rather different in the different spectral ranges. It seem 
practically impossible to infer any conclusions on the distribution of the mate
rial composition on the basis of the time sections. The oil accumulations do not 
cause any visible effects on the dynamics of the waves.

The same figures also present the pseudo-acoustic transformations of the 
corresponding time sections in two variants: with and without utilizing the low- 
frequency components of the seismic traces. In the display of the PAL results 
the isolines correspond to equal acoustic impedance values, the actual values 
being indicated by the density of the hachures. Special attention should be paid 
to the proper selection of the shades since in the present version of the SHAD- 
CON program only 5-6 different gradations can be generated; this is obviously 
not enough to describe the intricate distribution of the material parameters in 
a wide frequency range. Consequently, the boundaries between the different 
tones should specially be chosen to allow that the most important acoustic 
inhomogeneities be clearly separated on the display by visual contrasts between 
different tones. The problem, and the methodology of the selection of tones 
should be clear from the analysis presented in Fig. 4. The figure shows the 
original distribution of the acoustic impedances dnd the pseudo-acoustic logs 
computed from different frequency bands of a model trace, located at Well 
No. 4. In the original acoustic impedance curve the blackened parts indicate the 
change in the acoustic impedance where the formation-water is substituted by 
oil (and gas, as well) in the potential reservoirs. If we trace this change across 
the finite-bandwidth seismic model, the boundaries between the different tones 
have to be chosen such that the transition should coincide with the zones of 
changes in the formation properties. Obviously, even the visualization of the oil
bearing zones alone would require all possible tones (attaching a single tone to 
each productive interbedding). Of course, this kind of display would be for from 
optimal for the illumination of the rest of the geological problems. To circum
vent this difficulty, we tried to find another way to select the tones. It goes 
without saying that this selection was not optimal in each case. The final 
solution of this question is anticipated from the use of colour plotters having 
at least 15-20 gradations of colour.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the synthetic time section (A) with the pseudo-acoustic log without 
(B) and with (C) low-frequency components, for the 15-40 Hz band

2. ábra. A szintetikus időszelvény (A) összehasonlítása a pszeudo-akusztikus komponensek 
nélkül (В) és azokkal együtt (С) a 15-40 frekvenciasávban

Puc. 2. С о п о с та в л ен и е  си н тети ч еско го  в р ем е н н о го  р а зр е з а  (А ) с  р а з р е з а м и  П А К  без
в в ед ен и я  н и зк о ч а ст о тн о й  с о ст ав л я ю щ ей  (В ) и с  ее у ч ето м  (С ) н а  ч а с т о т а х  15-40  Гц.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the synthetic time section (A) with the PAL section for the 20-110 Hz 
spectral range. В and C as in Fig. 2

3. ábra. A szintetikus időszelvény (A) összehasonlítása a pszeudo-akusztikus karotázs 
szelvénnyel a 20-110 Hz frekvenciasávban. В és C mint а 2. ábrán

Рис. 3. С о п о став л ен и е  си н тети ч еско го  в р ем е н н о го  р а з р е з а  (А ) с  р а з р е з а м и  П А К  н а
ч а с то т ах  2 0 -1 1 0  Гц. В и С  см . н а  рис. 2
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The pseudo-acoustic sections of Figs. 2 and 3 were displayed by using 
gradations determined as described above. To facilitate the analysis, four origi
nal PAL curves are also superimposed on the sections. Let us first consider the 
sections constructed without low-frequency components. In order to better 
understand the following conclusions, it is suggested that simultaneously con
sideration be given to comparing the curves in Fig. 4. In addition, comparison 
of the pseudo-acoustic sections should also be done with reference to Fig. 4. 
where the mutual correspondence of the anomalies can easily be checked.

Fig. 4. Comparison of the PAL traces (computed for the Il’men’—4 well) in different frequency 
bands, without low-fequency components

4. ábra. Az Il’men’—4 sz. fúrásra számított pszeudo-akusztikus karotázs csatornáinak 
összehasonlítása különböző frekvenciasávokban az alacsonyfrekvenciás komponensek nélkül

Puc. 4. Сопоставление трасс ПАК в опорной точке (скв. 4 — Ильменевская) на разных 
фильтрациях без низкочастотной составляющей

The PAL section in the narrowest frequency band of 15-40 Hz (Fig. 2) 
cannot be used except for roughly solving Proble- :), i.e. for separating the 
terrigeneous formation. No other problems can be solved because of the limited 
resolution of the display. Also, it should be noted that, in this particular case 
the PAL section provides erroneous information about the presence of a thick 
zone of decreased acoustic impedance in the centre of the organic structure. The 
suggested thickness of the Vereiski terrigeneous deposit is also misleading.

The section constructed in the 15-70 Hz band yields more definite informa
tion. From among the problems listed a), d) and e) can be solved; the effect of 
the thin deposits is still small and we cannot trace the sand layer in the Vereiski 
Formation. An essential difference will be found if we consider Fig. 3 construc
ted from the 20-110 Hz band. All five problems can be solved on the basis of 
this section. Let us elaborate only one of them, the indication of the small effects 
due to the oil traps. The deposit in the Kashira limestone presents itself with
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a decrease of the acoustic impedance of the first high-velocity layer overlying 
the Vereiski at 0.67 s. The deposit in the sandstones of the Vereiski horizon also 
appears with an impedance decrease in the cap of the structure, at 0.685-0.695 s. 
The most clear-cut anomaly belongs to the Bashkirian deposit, encircled by the 
12,500 m/s • g/cm3 isoline at 0.71 s.

The pseudo-acoustic section constructed from the 20-160 Hz band does not 
contribute too much to the previous one. The sequences of thin beds can be a 
little bit better separated, it is easier to trace the oil deposit in the sands of the 
Vereiski horizon while, on the other hand, the quality of the productive Kashira 
and Bashkirian layers deteriorates.

As for the differences between the pseudo-acoustic sections constructed 
with and without supplementary low-frequency information, respectively, it 
should be noted that the incorporation of the low frequencies resulted in a more 
detailed lithologic differentation of the layers, and in an important subdivision 
of the section into intervals of various thickness having different interval veloci
ties (impedances). As the Vereiski terrigeneous formation thins out there clearly 
appears a zone of increased velocity (impedance) in the reef body and in the 
underlying carbonates. At the same time, some tiny structural details become 
less evident since now they are superimposed on a significant background of the 
velocity increase, recovered from the low-frequency components. For example, 
in the 20-110 Hz section it is quite difficult to interpret the effect of the deposits. 
Only the deposit within the Vereiski sandstones reveals itself by increasing the 
thickness of the low-velocity layer. No other deposit can be traced. Evidently, 
in such cases where the explored anomalies are small compared with the am
plitudes of the low-frequency effects, it could be meaningful to construct and 
analyse a section without low frequencies.

It is very important to observe that the introduction of the low-frequency 
components is also helpful in the quantitative estimation of the petrophysical 
parameters. The accuracy of this estimation will be the larger, the higher the 
upper cut-off frequency in the seismic spectrum. In order to illustrate this 
statement we computed the mean square deviation of the generated model from 
the original one, both for the whole spectrum and without the low-frequency 
components. The results are shown in Table I.

Mean square errors (<r) of the PAL values
Table I.

Cut-off frequency 
Hz

<r(P)[m/s] a(Vp) [m/s ■ g/cm3]

with low-frequency 
components

without low-frequency 
components

with low-frequency 
components

without low-frequency 
components

15- 40 530 960 1380 2512
30- 70 500 880 1300 2297
15- 70 470 870 1220 2268
20-110 370 900 960 2363
20-160 350 845 900 2197
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It can be seen that in the models where the low-frequency components had 
been included the mean square errors are relatively small and they fruther 
decrease significantly with increasing bandwidth. If the low-frequency com
ponents are omitted the error abruptly jumps and depends on the spectral 
bandwidth.

The model considered above is an example where it is extremely difficult 
to detect the anomaly due to the deposit, for this effect is 5-8-times weaker than 
that due to the lithological differentiation in the section. Let us also consider 
a more simple example—when the objects studied are deposits containing 
gas rather than oil. In this case the acoustic impedance mismatch abruptly 
increases to 15-20%, instead of its previous value of 3-5%. Figures 5 and 6 show 
models constructed for the 15-40 Hz and 20-110 Hz frequency bands, produc
tive layers being assumed as gas-bearing. It is immediately seen even on the 
synthetic seismic section that the wave patterns have undergone a significant 
change in the intervals of the deposits. There is a change in the intensity of the 
seismic records, there appeared the classical “bright spot”, especially clearly 
seen at low frequencies. The correlation of thè reflections in the Vereiski Forma
tion has deteriorated. The velocity decrease in the deposits has led to a flattening 
out of the arch of the structure so that the amplitude of the structure in the 
Tarusa horizon has become barely observable. Note that on the PAL sections—- 
both with and without the low-frequency components—we can always clear
ly see the anomalies associated with the reservoirs. The 15-40 Hz range, how
ever, is obviously insufficient for an accurate localization of these deposits, 
whereas the 20-110 Hz range efficiently maps all of them individually, deter
mines their spactial dimensions and configuration. Let us also add that while 
in the PAL section with “oil deposits” special care had to be taken for the proper 
selection of the gradation of the hachure in order to enhance the desired effects, 
in the case of “gas” an arbitrary distribution of the shades has been used and 
the anomalies are nonetheless clearly seen.

4. Conclusions

In summary, the analysis of the model result suggests a number of general 
principles concerning the proper interpretation of the PAL sections:

a) The extension of the frequency spectrum of the signals to be transformed 
plays a key role in the correct geological interpretation of the PAL data. For 
any actual geological problem and for any set of seismic conditions we can 
formulate the requirements concerning the frequency bandwidth. These require
ments can be determined by means of modelling as in the study described above.

b) If the object studied has extreme acoustic impedance properties in the 
analysed interval (this interval should contain at least 2.5-3.0 periods of the 
dominant frequency) and the variations of the acoustic properties through the 
object’s boundary are much stronger than the differentiations in the distant 
parts of the section, the pseudo-acoustic construction would reliably delineate
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the synthetic time section (A) with the PAL section for the 15-40 Hz 
spectral range, in the presence of a gas deposit. В and C as in Fig. 2

5. ábra. A szintetikus időszelvény (A) összehasonlítása a pszeudo-akusztikus karotázs 
szelvénnyel a 15-40 Hz frekvenciasávban, gáztelep esetén. В és C mint а 2. ábrán

Рис. 5. С о п о с та в л ен и е  си н тети ч еск о го  в р ем е н н о го  р а зр е з а  (А ) с  р а зр е з а м и  П А К  на
ч а с то т ах  15-40  Г ц  с  за л е ж ь ю  газа . В и С  см . н а  рис. 2
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Fig. б. Comparison of the synthetic time section (A) with the PAL section for the 20-110 Hz 
band, in the presence of a gas deposit. В and C as in Fig. 2

6. ábra. A szintetikus időszelvény (A) összehasonlítása a pszeudo-akusztikus karotázs 
szelvénnyel a 20-110 Hz frekvenciasávban, gáztelep esetén. В és C mint а 2. ábrán

Рис. 6. С о п о с та в л ен и е  си н тети ч еск о го  в р ем е н н о го  р а зр е з а  (А ) с р а зр е з а м и  П А К  на
ч а с то т ах  2 0 -1 1 0  Г ц  с за л еж ь ю  г а за . В и С  см . н а  рис. 2
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the object and it would clearly show the variations in its material properties. The 
accuracy of the reconstruction of the original values of the elastic parameters 
of the study object depends on the ratio of its thickness (in transit time units) 
and the upper limiting frequency in the signal spectrum. The quantitative 
estimations of the acoustic impedance will agree with original values only if the 
condition

is valid, where
f n is the upper limiting frequency in the spectrum of the seismic records;
A T  is the two-way transit time across the object studied; 
h is its thickness;
V is the sound wave propagation velocity in the object.

If Condition (1) is not satisfied, estimations of the material properties will 
contain substantial errors; however, the spatial location of the target and the 
general character of the changes of the parameters within this target will be 
obtained fairly reliably.

c) If the study object is not extremal with regard to its acoustic impedance 
in the interval analysed, i.e. there is an even more contrasty acoustic inhomoge
neity in its immediate neighbourhood, then, if Condition (1) is satisfied both for 
the study object and for the nearby inhomogeneity, the study object can ac
curately be mapped and its properties estimated. If Condition (1) does not hold 
either for the study object or for the more contrasty nearby inhomogeneity, very 
significant errors could result from estimating the properties, position, form and 
even the very existence of the target.

d) The absence of the low-frequency components does not complicate, in 
some cases it even facilitates the detection and mapping of those targets whose 
two-way time thickness is significantly larger than the lower limiting frequency 
in the seismic spectrum. In this case, however, no accurate quantitative estima
tion of the elastic parameters can be given, though the relative change between 
the properties in the anomalous body and its surroundings can fairly well be 
estimated.

e) The application of the low-frequency components helps in dividing the 
section into layers of considerable thickness having different lithology. If Con
dition (1) is met both for the study object and for the surrounding layers, the 
elastic properties of the object can quantitatively be determined.

f )  If the PAL sections are displayed using impedance isolines, the appro
priate selection of the boundaries between different gradations plays a decisive 
role. Preferably, this selection should be made in advance, in correspondence 
with the geological problem to be solved and with the expected changes of the 
material properties. If there are several anomalous objects on the same section, 
having widely different properties, it could be meaningful to prepare two or 
more different displays with different gradations of the hachures.

j  »
( 1)
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g) The results of analyses of this kind should be compiled to be used as 
educational materials for a wide circle of seismic interpreters and geologists 
interesed in the possibilities and limitations of the method of pseudo-acoustic 
transformation of seismic data.
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G. N. GOGONENKOV, N. D. PAVLOV, V. D. LEVCSENKO, B. I. AGAFONOV

A PSZEUDO-AKUSZTIKUS SZELVÉNYEK SZEIZMIKUS MODELLEZÉSEN 
ALAPULÓ KIÉRTÉKELÉSI MÓDSZEREI

A cikkben a Volga—Uráli olaj- és gázmező földtanilag jellemző területén végzett szeiz
mikus modelltanulmányt mutatnak be. A számított szintetikus időszelvényeket akusztikus im
pedancia szelvényekké transzformálják vissza annak érdekében, hogy tanulmányozhassák a 
pszeudo-akusztikus karotázs alkalmazási lehetőségeit a produktív formációk finom szerkezetének 
és anyagi jellemzőinek kutatásában.

Az eredményeket elemezve és az eredeti input modellekkel összehasonlítva általános következ
tetéseket vonnak le, és a pszeudo-akusztikus szelvények megfelelő kiértékelésére vonatkozó elő
írásokat fogalmaznak meg.

Г. H. ГОРОНЕНКОВ, H. Д. ПАВЛОВ, В. Д. ЛЕВЧЕНКО, Б. И. АГАФОНОВ

РАЗРАБОТКА МЕТОДИКИ ИНТЕРПРЕТАЦИИ 
ПСЕВДОАКУСТИЧЕСКИХ РАЗРЕЗОВ НА ОСНОВЕ 

ГЕОСЕЙСМИЧЕСКОГО МОДЕЛИРОВАНИЯ

На примере геологической ситуации, типичной для районов Волго—Уральской неф
тегазоносной провинции, путем расчетов синтетических временных разрезов и последующе
го преобразования их в разрезы акустической жесткости демонстрируются возможности 
методики для изучения детального строения и продуктивных толщ. Анализ полученных 
результатов и их сопоставление с исходной моделью геофизического разреза позволил 
сформулировать некоторые принципы интерпретации данных псевдоакустического преобра
зования.


